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Announcing the inaugiIration of the
Bryant' Pinochle Club! Anyone illterested in playing against, any of the
world's best players, see any of the
following members:
Chuck. Smith
] oh1] Recupero
Paul Lanier
Peck Comstock
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These gentlemen challenge all comers!! !
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Help to make your Librarv Fund
grow!

Subscribe to LIFE and TIME

at special student rates.

.

All profit goes to the Library Fund.
... New Deal on LIFE Magazine ...
21 weeks for only $1.75 . . . See Paul
Lallier for subscription applications ...
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Indians. On Warpath --- Notch Third Straight
On Friday afternoon, December 14, the Bryant Athletic Club clicked to its
initial victory of the ~eason at the Bryant College Gymnasium by downing the
Brown Athletic Club 50-48.
The Indians jumped off to an early lead in the first half and led at half-time
29-17. The third quarter saw a much improved Brown five close the gap and
press the warriors to the final whistle. Led by Cotty and Krueger who dumped
in 21 and 14 points respectively, Brown had the capacity crowd on its feet during
the entire fourth period only to be denied by the hustling Orange and Black

Sigma Iota Chi
Aids Local Merchant
SponsoringDPFamily

quintet.
basketball team made the Rhode
Every member of the twelve-man Island College of Pharmacy its secBryant squad saw some action and ond straight victim at the former's
displayed a fine fast-breaking type court 011 Friday night, January 4,
of game. Speedy George Sonntag by the score of 73-50.
hit the nets for four field goals and
Bryant held a 35-19 advantage at
four fouls for a total of 12 points to half-time and Coach Dave Gardam
lead the men of Bryant. Big Ken took this 'opportunity to make freGillis also hit the double figure mark quent substitutions in the- second
for the Indians as he dumped in 10 half in order to allow his reserves to
points. These two scorers were gain some invaluable experience.
afforded find support by the bashy Several of the newcomers showed
passing and rebounding of Howie much promise and will undoubtedly
Jagolinzet, Frenchy Fortier and Ted see unlimited future action. EspeFleming.
cially impressive among the reserve,
Beat R. L C. P. 73-50
was George Higginson who thre\\'
Tfie iast-improving Bryant A.C.I
(Continued on Page 3)

As their Christmas project, the
sisters of Sigma Iota Chi decided
that it was better to give than to
receive, thereby rt:;uiting ill their
making a local Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, DP family happy.
The DP family, which is of
Ukranian descerit, is sponsored
• by a Central Falls merchant.
Realizing that this sponsor
could not meet all the needs of
the family, a few of the girls
. visited the family and through
the aid of an interpreter found
Front row, left to right: Phil Bourgeois, Ed Jacksland, Art Fortier, George Higginson, Ted Fleming.
out the things that were needed.
Back row: Dave Gard"m (Coach), Paul Hannaway. Ken Gillis, Bob Dobbins, Ed Gaito (Business
most.
'Manager).
TIll' ~i~ter:" \\·orkin;.! tl'gether,
--_._--,
--------------------------------------~\--------.------------I
g!ltherctl
clothing, toy~. :l[H! 111;"1
C'l:ll:uw,'us items that would h['I[> the
f:l1nil~' in their prc:.cnt situation,
On Friday, January 11, the Masquers presented
and al~o that would help to add a
little gaiety to their iall1ily liie. "The Happiest Years", a three-act comedy by Thomas
\VI1l"n the gUts were deli\'cred, thc
Phi Sigma Nu the sponsors of the Orchid Ball tomorrow
head of the household expressed his Coley and William Roerick. The play .was directed
night in the Bryant Gym, has brought a new touch to the
by ~fiss ~[ary Carmody,
thanks and related to the girls this
regular Saturday night dances.,.
story: ".~ rear ago our only ChristThis comedy depicts the trials and
Edward Ikawa, an officer of Phi Sigma Nu and a na,tive
mas display u'as a tiny wreath. If
tribulations
of a yqung married
of Hilo, Hawaii, is arranging to ha\'e the music of Tony Abbott, an
it had 110t iJeen for the kindness of
couple and theil' encounters with
ha\'(~ ovel' 300. Vendor (or ba·by) outstanding' local bandsman featurthe American people in taking my
a suspicious. but well-meaning
orchids flown directly from Hawaii ing a female vocalist.
family to its heart, we don't know
mother-in-law.
for the dance.
The high point of the dance
what we would have done."
Girls attending the dance will
will be the drawing of. the winThe brilliant cast was headed
He also stated that the only way
receive an orchid with the comby Carol McDole, the presithat he could repay the American
ner of the $100 Longines wrist
Interest in the Bryant College
pliments of the Fraternity.
dent of Masquers, who porpeople was by helping to combat Library Fund has been revived this
watch which the Fraternity has
In an effort to inake the January
trayed the doting mother. Rita
Communism.
year aild is growing rapidly.
10 Orchid Ball something out of I been selling raffle tickets on for
Macchiarelli piayed the wife of
Bill Connor, Student Activities
The
girls
who
visited
the
famEddy
Ikawa
the
past
week.
the ordinary Phi Sigma Nu is. to
Ed Magner, a young veteran goDirector, originally started the plan
ily were Joan Thomson, Carolyn
ing to college on the G. I. Bill
for a Li~rary Fund and the idea was
McDole, Eloise Carty, Joan
of Rights. Arland Schonher
carried on most successfully through
Parfitt, and Frances Carr.
the efforts of Bob Bellanger.
took the part of the hen-pecked
father-in-law. The supporting
Lying dormant. for a year,
the Library Fund seemed to be
cast included Mimi Marianetti
This is the fourth of a series of articles about members of the teaching staff of Bryant College. In
at a standstill.' But renewed inand Bob -Dobbins as the visiting
an attempt to acquaint the student body with the per30nalities and achievements of the members of the
terest and determination on the
aunt
and uncle, Betty-Ann Berfaculty, the Archway takes pleasure in presenting Mrs. Agnes Carter and Mr. Walter Harris.
A surprising Phi Sig five gave unpart of the students during the
stein
as the librarian who lives
defeated
Alpha
Theta
Chi
quite
a
Head
of
the
Coinmercial
Depal:tMr.
Harris
was
graduated
froni
In Roorn IE on the first floor of
current year has resulted in an.
with the Graves, Joan Sweeney
Classical High School and continued scare last week, but Alpha managed
South Hall, one can generally find ment and Placement Director.
accumulation of new funds.
}'Irs. Agnes Carter, a helpful teachY Dung people are. ever grateful his education at Brown University to pull the game out, 56-46.
as the student who is the basis
The biggest contributor to the
With Dobbins and Ikawa
er with a fdendly smile and a cheer- for Mrs. Carter's interest in them, and at Barvard Law School. In
for the mother-in-law suspicion,
Library
Fund
for
the
current
year
I
throwing points in, it appeared
for she is always striving to enrich 1939 he was admitted to the bar.
fnl voice.
and Bill Farley as another stuis
the
Bryant
AC,
directed
by
Dave
the Alphas n;rlght have their
Although she teaches shorttheir knowledge and their lives. As He is a member of the Rhode Island
Gardam.
I ts contribution up to
dent.
streak
snapped,
but
with
Neri
hand, she is very much interfa I' as her profession is concerned, Bar Association, Harvard Club of
date has been $84.25.
leading the way, Alpha shot
Many members of IV[asquers who
ested· in music, dramatics,and
Mrs. Carter says, "Teaching is a Rhode Island, and Brown Club of
Student attendance at the
ahead to a ten point lead, and
literature. A few years ago she
joy. I'd like to teach until I'm 115; Rhode Island.
were behind the scenes deserve
basketball games will lend to the
the decision was in the bag.
traveled with .friends through
then I suppose I shall think about
Since he is interested in politics,
credit for their wonderful work on
achievement of a long sought for
High
man
for
Alpha
was
Sonntag
retiring."
the Korean situation, and world afItaly, Switzerland, France, and
props, make-up, prompting, and the
goal-the
Bryant
College
Lifairs, Mr. Harris serves as a timely with 19 points for Phi Sig Ed Ikawa'
England for pleasure.
set.
brary.
had
15
points.
adviser'
for
the
International
RelaAt St. Johnsbury (Vermont)
tions
Club.
Mr.
vValier
D.
Harris,
a
resident
Academy, she was for many years
of Providence, is head of the Law
Department at .Bryant College. He
teaches Law of Sales, Bailments of
Personal Property, Negotiable Instruments, Mortgages and other Security Devices, Agency, PartnerThe Bryant Accountancy and Firiance Association and the Business Adminships and Corporations.

Masqlters Rate Raves for
r~Happiest Years" Prodllciion

-----------

Free Orchids to be\Given Away at
Phi Sigma Nu's D,a,nce January 19

Library Fund
Swelled By
BB Games

S·potlight 'on the Faculty

•

•

•

•

•

Phi. Sig Scares
ATe In Near Win

A. and F.-B. A. Societies Anticipate Great Success at Joint Dinner
featuring Prominen~ Guest Speakers and faculty Members

Agnes Carter

Outside of college, Mr. Harris
handles some legal work. During the' four-week vacation
period, he enjoys himself by
traveling. He has visited fortysix of the United States; and
during the last five summers, he
has journeyed through Southern Canada, Mexico, and Cuba.

istration Society will hold a joint dinner meeting on Wednesday evening, January 23, in the Commodore Room, Johnson's Hummocks Grill, Allens Avenue.

,

Walter Harris

Guests of honor will be Professor Talbot, President, R. L Chapter,
Harrison Myrick,'President, R. 1. National Association of Cost Accountants; and Mr. \Varren TillingI Chapter of the Society for the Adhast, President, R. I. Chapter, Navanceluent of Management; Pro- tional Association of Credit Manafessor Henry J. Lee, President, R. bers. Both Mr. Talbot and Mr.
1. CPA Association; Mr. Roland P. Tillinghast are Bryant graduates.

Dancing will follow the dinner
meeting. Music will be by Tommy
Masso and his orchestra.
All members are invited to attend.
Tickets admitting a member and one
guest are available, at $2.75.
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Student Draft Classifications Explained
Major General LewisB. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, has, announced that ~elective Service will not make any special provisions to give students 30 days after the end of their aca demic year to enlist in the service of their
choice. General Hershey explained that such arrangements are not necessary
1;his year as the 1951 amendments to the Selective Service law provide that stude~ts are henceforth to be deferred instead of having their inductIon postponed.
They will, therefore, have ample opportunity' after the completion of their
academic year to enlist in the service of their 'choice.

The Selective Service Act of 1948
provided that any student who,
while satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course, was ordered for inductiOn would upon presenting" the facts
to his local board have his induction
postponed until the end of his academic year, the student b~.came liable for immediate induction. The
19-5~ amendments to the Act changed
this,General Hershey pointed out,
by providing that any student pursuing a full-time course who was
ordered for induction would, if he
had. never before been deferred as a
. student, be deferred in Class I-S
until 'the end of his academic year,
but he could receive only one such
deferment,
Must Present Facts
A student who is entitled to a
statutory I-S deferment must' be
ordered for induction, General Hershey p~inteiI out, before he can be
deferred by his local board. The law
says that he shall be deferred "upon
pre'senti~g the facts" that he is
sa tisfactori1y' pursuing a full-time
course at' the time the' ord,er for
induction is issued, A student who
is ordered for induction should not
.
be thrown into a pamc, General
Hershey explained. All that is
necessary is for him to request the
D,ean ~r Registrar to im~ediat:lY
give hiS . local bo~rd offiCial l.1<>tlce
th~t he IS a f~l1-tlme student doing
satisfactory work and tha~ such work
actually commenced. ~nor. to the
dat: the order for lflouctlOn was

induction physical examination.
If the local board has been put
on notice that the student is
'pursuing a full-time course, General Hershey advised, there will
be little danger of a last-minute
mix-up which might result in
the induction of a student legally entitled to a statutory I-S
deferment.
The new Selective Service law
provided for the Class I-S statutory deferment and gave the Presi-

~~:~ a;~~~~~ru:o t~;es~;:~:m::~l~~
students in such numbers as he
deemed ne(:essary to the maintenance
of the national health, safety-or interest. The President subsequently
prescribed a Class II-S student
deferment program. Students may
be placed in this classification, General Hershey explained, at the dis~
cretion of their local boards. To
assist the boards in determining
which students should be given II-S
deferments, a method was established whereby students who are
in the prescribed upper portion of
the male members of their class or
who made a score of 70' or better
on the Selective Service College
Qualification Test maybe considered
by their local board for deferment.
The laws provide, however,' that
local boards are not required to defer men who meet one or ,both of
the criteria. This is still discretionary on the part of the board. General policy is that students meeting
either or both' criteria will' be de-

maded.
acceptance and ferre d.
• •Enrollment,
d

regIstration

0 not count; actual
atten<lante at classes is the llIere~~h~
, ",'i
The Selecti·"e Sem·ce law
•

confused, General Hershey observed, ,in differentiating between the I-S and II-S deferments. The II-S deferment is
considered on the basis of class
standing or qualification test
and is discretionary on the part
of the local board. It may be
granted by the local board each
successive year, enabling students who meet the criteria to
complete their education. The
I-S deferment, on the other
h and'
,IS a " one-shot" proposition
.
deSIgned
only to allow those students who do not have eligibility

This for Now

..

By Norma Slocum
And the Bryant Athletic Club defeats the Rhode
Island School of Design 96-55 t Of this we should
be proud; and of our spectacular team we should be
exultant [ This is only the second game on our
schedule, and already everyone of us rerognizes
the veritable powerhouse of which we of Bryant
can now boast. However, winning a game is but a
small part of being a team. The word team as de~
fined by vVebster means "a number of persons ,associated together;" but, should we add one more
syllable so that the word would read teamwork, it
would give additional meaning and significance to
the original definition. that .being "work done by assodates, all subordinating personal prominence to
the efficiency of the whole."
T1"uly, what better way is there to
describe the persevering members of
the Bryant Athletic Club than this.
There is only one condition under
which you could hot agree with me-,
and that is if you were not present
at any of the games already played.
Remember, seeing is believing!

wire at the last minute, but that's
what makes life interesting). Yes,
February is drawing near, which
means the actual beginnings of the
compiling and preparing of another
Ledger.
'
In order to preserve the year's events for posterity, or otherwise just for old time's sake. we are
once again faced with the task of issuing a Bryant
annual. l\Iany of us know that this is no easy task.
It can be made more facile by an earnest application of hard, painstaking \\lork. This work cannot
be done by a nlere few, as you weil realize. Therefore, I confront you with another petition. Possessors of ori'ginality, artistic ability, applicabl,e suggestions, and natural moments of leisure are urged
to announce their willingness to help in the publica, tiou of the best and biggest yearbook yet presented
to a graduating class and all other purchasers.
'\" ow surely there are some among us who "are
shielding undiscovered talents. Oh yes, granted
"ou know vou have these talents, but do the rest
of us know'it? )Jot in all cases; but. we should like
to invite you to reyeal for our knowledge any such
attributes, All that's asked of VOll is an honestto-goodness admission that YO~l would be more
than glad to offer your services for the successful
issuance of the 1952 Ledger.

Just as teamwork is indeed a characteristic of our
newly formed basketball club, so, too, is it a requisite for the efficient and beneficial function of all
campus organizations. Those of us who hold
membership in the various colleg:e
activities can
~
well be proud of the worth-while pro]' ects we have
planned and executed and the standards we have
sd and maintained throughout this spirit of cofor consideration for II-S ,deferments, and who have never be- operation. The continuance of such a 'collectiw infore receI'ved a student deferterest can bring only ,credit to our school. and the
. fl uence
reSll Its of such an interest cannot IleI p but 111
ment or postponement to complete their current academic
for good the incoming classes, who will feel obligated and honored, to uphold these established
year,
ideals. Pr,etty fancy talk, you say; but through
A student who receives a I-S de- our actions we can have sllch an effect.
ferment until the end of his current
Next month another group of
academic year may in some instances
seniors will be ~ccomp1ishing the
receive a II-S deferment for the
completion of their college requirenext year, General Hershey rements (there may be a few who will
.vealed. If during the academic

How about it? The time and place
of each meeting of the staff will be
posted on the weekly bulletin board
notices. Just check up and then
corne up to the Student Activities
Office on the third floor of the Administration Building. Better still,
come up at your own convenience.
)Jow that you are convinced that combined efforts are necessary once again for the smooth
operation of any and all undertakings, I shall conclude This for No'w, hoping you will give yourself
as we1l as the Ledger some thoughtful considera-

tion in connection with the matter at hand.

find it necessary to slip in under the

his work was such that he is
Students May A-p-peal
in the prescribed upper portion of •
S~~nh• w~me~
ooe Mb~h h'IS CIass, or leta
'fh
kes the' Selective
.
"~• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
I. I
of tbe cntena for II-S deferment S .
ell'
Q
l'fi .
T
'.
,.
erVlce 0 ege ua 1 catlOn est
year

have adTIght of appeal1f
thm lO,cal
'
board nes not defer them, General
.
Hershey .remlflded students. The
law prOVIdes
that a student may
appeal to the State Appeal Board
within 10 days from the date the
local board mails th'e notice that
they have placed him in Class I~A.
There is no particular form for
notice to the local board as soon , taking an appeal, General Hershey
as the student has been notified
explained. A letter to the local
that he has passed his preboard setting forth the student's
•

name and Selective Service number
is all that is necessary. If the
State Appeal Board sustains the 10cal board but it is a split decision,
General Hershey pointed out, the
student then has a right/ to appeal
to the National Selective Service
Appeal Board. All appeal to the
National Board is taken in the same
manner as an appeal to the State
Board.' All that is necessary is
another letter to the local board.
Many students have been

~~::;::::::::~~::;::::::::~~::;::::::::~~::;::::::::~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::~~:::::::::::~~~~~:x<

all d rnak'es a score 0 f 70 or b etter,
th 1 I b d
'd ' h'
e oca
oar can consl er 1m
for a II - S deferment for teo
h f II owing academic year.

,Y

places upon each registrant the
obligation of keeping .the local
· d 0 f his current
b oard a dVIse
status. It wo~ld therefore be a
wise move, General Hershey
suggested, for each student to
have his school send official

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant Col1ege
Address: Bryant College, 1 Young Orchard Ave., Prov., R. 1.
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Class Standing Important
Local boards generally determine
during the summer months to whom
II-S deferments shall be granted for
the next academic year, In making
their determination, they consider
the student's class standing for the
previous ' academic year as furnished
by the school on Selective Service
Form 109. For example, a freshman student with a I-S deferment
may keep his class work to a point
where he is in the pre;cribed upper
portion of his class at the end of
that academic year or during the
year take the College Qualification
Test so that he thereby becomes
eligible 'for consideration for a II-S
deferment for the next year.

I

1',~nl 1',~-lu.t.e.

nCJ.l;e4

Basketball at Bryant

*
jy!uch disCllssioll ensued concerning
a suggestion by Senator Slavechef
tbat the Stlldellt Senate sponsor a
dmlce. the proceeds of 'll'ltich '1.l!ill repert to the St1ldent Senate.

*

*

Senator K oppell1lan proposed that
the Stlldellt Smate absorb the $50
charge for the proposed chm'ity dance
to be sponsored b)1 the Interfaith COtt11ci/. No motion was put on the floor.

Whether a man is classified
1-8 or II-S, it is a deferred

classification, and not a post, ponement of induction, General
Hershey pointed out. At the
end of the academic year, the
local board must reopen the
classification to d e t e r min e .
whether he qualifies for any classification other than I-A. Following the period the local board
is reconsidering his case, a student has the right, if he is not
deferred for another year, to en-,
list in the service of his choice,
and his right to enlist in the
service of his choice, General
Hershey revealed, continues
until he is ordered to report for
indUction. The Selective Service law, however, prohibits a
man from enlisting in the service of his choice once he has
been ordered to report for induction.

Editorial

011 Jallllm'Y 1-1, 1952 the melld'crs
of the St/tdcllt Senate met at a regu1m' mecting. A committee wa~ ap- ~~»~~~~~~~~~»~~~~~~~~~»~~»~~~
pointed to ill~.·estigate the 1ZOn-pa}'111ent
for thosc attending the affairs sponsored b). the Stude11t Senate, Senat6,'S Dll1lll, Zapat/w, Pm'ent, alld Sla~'e
It wa~ tlut a few short weeks ago that the Bryant A.thletic Club
chef were appointed to tbis committee. took upon itself the controversial task of proving to all interested

*

*

*

The crowds at the first three basketball games have also helpecl
our school in a more material way. The net proceeds of the games
played to date have swelle~ the Bryant .Library Fund by $84.25.
ThIS we offer as further eVIdence
eVIdence that we feel should
be conclusive.

*

Senator Donahue made a motion
that the Stude/zt Senate hold its oum
semi-annual banqllet at the elldof the
semester, 1\tJotion was passed; the
date was set for Jal1uar)' 31, 1952.

*

parties that Varsity Basketball was essential to the Bryan1: College
Activities program. Even the. most optimistic supporter of this
movement has been pleasantly surpnsed lJy the results of tIllS campaign, The spirit and drive of the basketball teanl itself along with
the fine support which has been unhesitantly displayed, has proyed
without a doubt, that the spirit of basketball is here to stay. Let us
look now into the future. Let us now await the reaction of those ,,,ho
hold the key to Bryant's basketball future.

*

Big Ten
Day League
Name Team

GP

G

FC

T

12

45

17

107

........................

12

41

36

116

Hornby, TE .........................

12

47

14

108

12

45

17

107

11

45

16

106

GP

G

FC

T

10

82

27

191

9

71

15

157

10

47

17

111

10

32

24

88

10

33

9

75

SeiLator Carley Pllt a motion on the
floor that two additional senators from Fleming, CGI
the Teacher-Train'ing Course attelld
the Convention. Motion was passed, Bourgois, CGI

•••••••••••••••••••••

0

...

any man for enlistment in any of
the services after he has been noti- Fleming, GCl
fied to report for his Selective SerTassineri, TE .........................
vice preinduction physical e..xamination. In June 1951, the Department
Club Repres~tatives
of Defense rescinded the interservice agreement and have periodi- Night League
Alpha Theta Chi-AI Lang ,
Sigma Lambda Thetacally extended the period until
Beta Iota Beta-Edward Jacksland
Eleanor Bucek
Hillel-Charlotte Levine
Beta Sigma Chi-Walter Weibel
March 31, 1952, Therefore, any
Name Team
Chi Gamma Iota-Theodore Fleming
Glee Club-Norma Tiezzi
student desiring, in January, to enKappa Tau-Jerry Giggi
B. C. A.-AI Lang
list in the service of his choice Gillis, ATC ......................... .
Sigma Lambda Phi- ,
Canterbury Oubwill
have the opportunity, General
Skippy \Vinegraft
Herman MacDonald
Although the Selective Service
Phi Sigma Nu-J.ames Dunn
Newman Club-Ann M. Dowling
Hershey observed, and it appears Sonntag, A TC ........... ,., ........ .
law allows a man to enlist at any
Alpha Phi Kappa-Mary Battista
Ma~quers• •
'
#0,
probable that those students 'COID- N eri, ATC ... : .... , ...............•...
Beta Sigma Gamma-Arlene Bass
Student Senate-Gardner Thompson tune
untIl ordered to report for in- pleting
their academic year in June
Kappa Delta Kappa'--Clarissa Hayfield 1. R. c.-J. Paul Lanier
duction, General Hershey explained 1952, will also have ample oppor- Trainer, BIB ....................... .
Phi Upsi1on~Ann M. Dowling
Greek Letter CouncilSigma Iota Beta-Fran Eckert
Gardner Thompson the Army, Navy; and Air Force, in tunity to enlist in the service of their
Tau Epsilon-Herman MacDonald
Sigma Iota Chi~Joan. Jackson
• Dobbins, PSN ...................... .
July 1950, agreed not to accept choice.
Inter-faith Council-Ann Dowling
•••

0

••••••••••••••••••••
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Powerful ATe Rolls Over BIB To Maintain Lead
Alpha Theta Chi continued its mastery of the Night
League by whipping a fairly rated Beta Iota Beta five, 62-36.
Beta seemed to be hapless in the hands of the Alpha men,
as Sonntag and Gi His , time and time again, scored from all
angles of the court. The loss of "Frenehy" Fortier to the
By

DICK HORNllY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~»~~~
.

The Newman Club continued to play its role of spoiler, by
Day League definitely 'handicapped :----------~----
the BIB men, as a suitable replacedefeating a favored Chi Gam quintet by the score of 32-30.
Playing good ball, both offensiveThe :Newman Club started fast
ment was not available,' although
Bud Zapatka and Paul Trainer tired
WL Pet. and held the lead throughout the ly and defensively was Leo Buchinthemselves trying; but once again
sky who also was high scorer for
Alpha met the challenge, and with Sigma Iota Beta ....... 2 a 1.000 game, but Chi Gam, showing why Chi Gam with 10 points. For the
the Big 3, Sonntag, N eri, and Gillis Phi "Cpsilon ............... 2 0 1.000 they are leading' the league, started Newman Club, Daurvail and Dressle
continued on the undefeated road. Harriet Hall .............. 1 a 1.000 to cut away the point spread until sparkled with 12 and 11 points re, The golden boys, Sonntag
Sigma Lambda Theta .. 1 1 .500 time ran out, ending the game.
spectively.
and Gillis, were high scorers
Beta Sigma Gamma .... a 1 .000
once more with 20 and 22
Kappa Delta Kappa.' ... a 2 .000
points. For BIB DeMarco and
ASK THE STUDENT WHO KNOWS!
Sigma Iota Chi ........ a 2 .000
Paul Trainer were high scorers
Clothes Cleaned by Kinney's Are Cleaner
with 11 and 17 respectively.
Many Bryant Students Have Already Learned of Kinney's
J agolinzer burning up the court
Indians on Warpath
PROMPT - DEPENDABLE - FRIENDLY - SERVICE
with their speed and fine passing
(Con tinued from Page 1)
HAVE YOU?
in six points. Higginson played a game, Bryant rolled up a sensational
- STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFERED brilliant floor game in addition to forty point lead. ~his paved the
- PRESSING WHILE U-WAIThis deadly one-handers from the way for the outstanding Indian
side. As was expected the leading reserves to display their talents in
scorers for the 'Narriors were the final stanza.
George Sonntag and Ken Gillis,
Don Burr led the School of De107 HOPE STREET
who gathered in 22 and 17 points sign in scoring with a neat 28 points.
reSPectively. Paul Hanaway also
contributed 9 points to the winning
cause induding his sensational hook
shot that brought the crowd to its
feet with a roar. Flashy Ted Fleming played his usual brilliant floor
game setting up numerous scores
with his fine passing.
The .College of Pharmacy uncovered a star of its own in Dick St.
Pierre who led both dubs in total
scoring with a nifty 26 points.
Third Straight Victory
The hustling Indians of the Bryant _-\.c. swept to its third consecutive yictory by downing the
Rhode Island School of Design at
the Bryant GYlllnasiulll 011 January 9th. The final score was 96-

Girl's League

The formation of the Bryant A A basketball team has created
a great deal of enthusiasm, and students are having the opportunitv
to see a star-studded five that promises great things. Although th(s
club has played only three games, they have excelled in all three.
dumping the Brown A A, the Rhode Island School of Desian
b
, and
the Rhode Island School of Pharmacy.
This club has several outstanding hardwood
performers in the talented forms of George Higgi~
son, Ken Gillis, Ted Fleming, Frenchie Fortier,
George Sonntag, Paul Hannaway, Lowell Leonard,
and Joe Dolan, only to mention a few.
This club is the shot-in-the-aml Bryant needs to aid its athletic
program. Since the abandoning of varsity basketball numerous
students have looked forward to a club of this type. If this venture
proves successful, varsity basketball may be revived at Bryant next
'year. ::\ on-support led to the failure of last year's dub. :Much is
attributable to this; as the veteran enrollment is decreasing, the students have become more sports-minded. Don't misunderstand!
Most students in the veteran class would have gladly attended the
games last year, but because of family obligations, work occupied
most of their spare tiine., This is only one reason which caused the
Student Senate to forego basketball for this vear. .
Several fine games are on tap for the AA; so
look for game announcements, and keep basketbal1
on the campus. With the Christmas· vacation just
recently over, the Intramural League has been rather
idle, with the exception of a few games.
The Day League is turning into a three-way race with Chi
Gamma, the Newman Club, and Beta Iota Beta pushing each other
for the lead. Clli Gamma at present sporting an 8 and 4 record,
holds a half game lead over the Newman Club with BIB a game
the pace. Tau Ep's five has fallen apart lately and seems to be pretty
much out of the race.
, Over in the Night League, Alpha Theta Chi still rolls on \.vith
aut!10rity as their 10-0 record gives them a two-game lead over BIB.
theIr only worry. Beta Sigma, Phi Sig, and Kappa Tau continue to
battle for the number three spot with Beta Sioma currentlv sittincr
there:
b
b
•
Soon th~ final games will be concluded and then the playoffs.
Don't use t11lS corner as the "Green Sheet" for pickin.,. the winners. 55.
BryaT?t's hard-driving five put
btlt. Alpha Theta Chi is, a cinch to cop Night Leagtle'" honors, with
on a phenomenal display of
CJll Gamma Iota receiving the bid in the Day League. BIB's night
sharp-shooting as they hit the
and day league fives are two clubs that can be classified as spoilerI'.
nets for an overall percentage
of .567 from the floor. It was
one of those nights where ev,ery~
one was hot at once and three
This week the ARCHWAY is not only
of the Indians dumped in better
proud hut happy to honor Ken Gilthan
twenty points. Ken Gillis
lis as Player of the vVeek. To call
A student at the University of
and little Georgie Higginson
Illinois
feels
college
cheers
are
not
Kcn Mr. Basketball of Bryant
led the Warrior quintet with 31
,in keeping with the dignity of the
would not be the least exaggerating.
points per man. They were
student'- He proposes the followfollowed
closely in the scoring
Ken's play this week and
ing changes.
column by "Frenchie" Fortier
throughout the whole intra1. Instead of "Get the ball"-Obwho threw in 22 points, 16 of
tain the oblate spheroid.
them in the second half. Fortier
2. Rather than "Hold the line"showed fine form as he directed
Impede the foe's forward thrust
the Bryant attack.
along the two dimensional entity.
The Indians were playing without
3. For "Go team go"-Proceed,
the services of their leading scorer,
oh valiant, proceed, hey!
4. Instead of "vVe want a touch- George Sonntag, who was forced
down"-'j\Ve demand a thrust for- out of action by a cold. This fact
ward, maintaining as our objective seemed to mean very little to the
the passage of our adversary's goal. hustling men of the Orange and
5. And for "Hit 'em again harder" Black who played their outstanding
-Henceforth, smite them more game of the young season. The
fiercely than you smote them here- fast-breaking of Bryant. particularly,
in the second and third periods,
tofore.
was a sight to behold. With Gillis,
Higginson, Fortier, Fleming, and
Ken Gillis

off

Newman Club Dumps League Leading
Chi Gamma Iota in Surprise Upset Thriller

Kinney Cleansers

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 31 ... THE MOUNTAIN GOAT

"Player of the Week" Extend Your Vocal
Chords to the
Utmost ...

Intramural
Standings

mural basketball season has
been nothing short of sensational. Gillis's last game against
BIB was one worth watching
as he flipped in twenty-two
points, again pacing his Alpha
Theta Chi five on to victory.
Big Ken leads both Day and
Night Leagues in scoring, as
he has hit for better than twenty points a game,

Day,

W

Chi Gamma Iota ..... 8
Newman Club ........ .... 7
Beta Iota Beta ......... 7
Tau Epsilon ........... -1
Sigma Lambda Pi" .. : . a
~

L

Pct.

4

.666
.636
..585
.333
.000

-1
5
8
5

NEW WALDORF
TUXEDOS

For
Hire

*Dropped from' league

Night

W L Pct.
Alpha Theta Chi ....... 10 a 1.000
Beta Iota Beta ..' ....... 8 2 .BOO
Beta Sigma Chi ........ 3 6 .333
Gillis is presently playing on Bry- Phi Sigma Nu ........ 3 6 .333
ant's A. A. basketball team, a group Kappa Tau ........... 2 7 .222
of players which compose Bryant's Tau Epsilon* .......... 1 6 .142
best. In his last game against Rhode
Island School of Design, Ken
"'Dropped from leagUe'
notched thirty-one points, having a
"'ala niCTht in the scoring parade.
,------------------------------..
e

0

The big man (5 '4/1) makes
his home in Newport, R. 1.,
where he has played with numerouS semi-pro clubs, playing
with such stars as Dino Martin
and Dick Hole.
Gillis is the type of player baskctbait coaches dream of. Versatility
is a hig' factor in Ken's playing, as
he can shoot, dribble, and has good
basketball savvy.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
as Low as
$3.00 PER MONTH
Visit' Any One of Our Conveniently Located Agents:
La Salle Cleansers
222 Thayer Street
Top of the Tunnel
. RENTALS -

Gibson's Photo Shop
81 Exchange Place
Sterling Camera
4;,91 Westminster Street
SALES -

SERVICE '

New England Typewriter Distributors, Inc.

He

thought they were trying to make him the butt·end

of a joke when he was asked to judg;,e cigarette mildness
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of
another. The fancy foot·w.ork didn't dazzle him! He
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady
smoking ... and that there is only one test that gives you
enough time to pennit conclusive proof. Smokers
throughout America have made the same decision!

It's the sensible test . .. the 30·Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your 'ET·Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why .••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

.. Camel leads all other hrands AT"HUOJlI

4
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Brotherhood Week Program To Be Held At Bryant
Beta Sigma Chi to
Honor Leap Year.
With D·ance

"WHAT FACES YOU IN 1952 RELIGIOUSLY?"
will be the theme of Brotherhood Week to be held
March 26-29, on the campus of Bryant College in
Providence, Rhode Island. This event, which will be
the first of its kind ever to be held on this campus of

I

1600 men and women college stu- students of other faiths. It is felt
On Saturday night, January 26, dents of all faiths, ",ill be SpoI100red h
b
d
d
d·
f
the Bryant College ·Auditorium will
,,~t at a
roa er un erstan 1l1g 0
by the Inter-Faith Council. This each other's religious beliefs would
be the scene of the "Leap Year
organization, made up of members make for greater tolerance, so that
Frolic" sponsored by Beta Sigma
of the Newman Club, The Hillel in addition to general religious topChi fraternity.
.
Counselship, the Bryant Christian ics, the customs; rituals, and readMusic
be by the "ColAssociation, and the Canterbury ings o£ Catholic, J eViish, Protestant,
legiates," an orchestra that has
Club, has been very active'· this .past and Episcopal, are discussed anci'
become very popular at Bryant
year. It hopes to set·il precedent described.
dances this year.
that will be followed from now on.
Student Forum and Dance
"\Vorld
Brotherhood," a Student
At the dance a raffle drawing Broader Understanding of Other
Forum entitled, "Religion and the
wiII take place.
Religious Beliefs Stressed
College Student Tdday," and then ,,)
A11 unusual feature of tile pro- on Saturday, March '29, a dance ~~
grams or the Inter-Faith Council with proceeds going to charities, ~.{.
has been the fact that in addition to will all be a part of the Brotherhood ~
stressing religion in college life, each \Veek prograni at Bryant.
~
of its speakers has been selected . Further details and speakers for '\

will

Sigma Lambda
Sorority Holds
Annual Dance

. Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority
held its annual Carnival Dance on
Saturday, January 12.
The gym was gaily decorated
with clowns and circus animals.
Music was provided by the Collegiates. The General Electric
portable radio, which was won
by Charles Leavitt, was raffled
off by Miss Joan Crawford who
was dressed as a clown.

i~'~:,

VV_'_e_e,-k_\_~._il_l_b_e

f_r_o_n_l_a_d_i_ff_e_re_l_lt_fa_i_th_a_l_1d_a_s_k_e_d_to
B_r_O_tl_le_r_h_o_o_d
,"plo",
", b,li,l, 01 i" scoup' tu__
"o"""d
" •__
,,,,, d,t<.
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Chi Gamma-Phi Upsilon Semi-Annual
Pledgee Formal Slated Tomorrow

Chi Gamma Iota and Phi UpsiIon will hold their semi-annual
Pledgee Formal tomorrow evening
at 8:{)0 p.m. at the Grecnwich Inn,
Post Road, East Greenwich, Rhode
The Sisters of Sigma Lambda I
sland.
Theta wish to extend their thanks to
Seated at the head table will
all who helped to l11ake this dance
be fraternity and sorority faClUsuch a success.

ty advisers· and their escorts:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Babcock,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Messer, Dean
and Mrs. Elmer Wilbur, and
Miss Margaret Gamble.
Dancing will follow the dinnero Music will be by Lyle
·Bourne's orchestra.
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On )Jew Years En I stood sadly by and
watched the_ demise of a personage of nobility. Although he went quietly and without pain, he shall be missed; BON VOyAGE, LORD CALVERT.
I heard a Bryant 111an say he didn't think
he'd try to get the "Key." He told of a
fellow who had one and then went insane
trying to unlock something with it. I wonder
if he tried the front door at Harriet Hall?
Incidentally, if anyone IS interested in
playing pinochle, see Paul Lanier. vVe play
friendly cards, a dollar a point, and $10 for
a setback. (Actually the losers buy the coffee
aiter the game.)
\\·hy people celebrate the new year with
such ardor is beyond me. I haye more fun
on my bjrthday when I beat up my mother
and father. then top off the day by going to
the zoo and throwing rocks at the sto.rk.

*

*

The tCl10r of life ill Prm'idence during the
winter i" considerabl)- beneath that of Sa van-

nah. One man fro111 the South was seen
numbly pushing his way down Benefit Street,
elegant but cold in an overcoat made fro111
a Confederate flag. These Aristocrats from
Dixie have some radical ideas about going
to school above the Mason-Dixon Line.
Several of them refuse to attend classes ill
any building but South Hall.

My Trip to the Farm
By Col. Stoopstock
The other day I drm·e my far down to
the car111. Hirst I faw a porse and a hig. I
the11 \\·atched the marmel' filk the cow. 1
abo helped to clant some porn and cae 50111t:
harl"Ob. :\fter we cicked some phichens alld
tilled 50111e kurkeys it was dime ior tinller.
The hady of the louse had llixed a good
lil1l1er of yholesome hegatahks.
I bid these pine fcople hood-gye and hook
off ior tome.

~,

1,;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~\!

In Defense of the
Young Male Lover ...
(A column by George Vickerl', reprinted trom tIle Miami Hurricanc.)
At the risk of getting a mouthful
of brassknueks from Humphrey Bogart . , . I am going to stand up
and defend the rights of the young
male lover. Moyie-tough Bogie .. ,
said in This Week magazine that
women prefer the older faver, the
Iife-begills-at-40 swain,
.. , I don't thing that women look
at this problem in the proper light.
The phrase "young lover" is mentioned and tht'Y immediately picture
the average struggling young col. lege beau with his usual financial
shortcomings,
They sec a snake-pit Don Juan or
a SIOI] Shot Valentino. And when
you say "older lover" they dreamily
picture Clark Gable, Charles Boyer,
Ezio Pinza and Tommy Manvillemen held up by money, plastic surgery, and padding.
The gals never think about the
woni out mall-over-40 who is everywhere about them. They never see
• their 01' dad spread out in the easy
chair reading the paper with his saggil1g jowls resting on his sagging
chest which is resting on his nonsagging belly. Or the middle aged
Romeo who would have to put his
teeth in to give a girl a good solid
kiss. Sauve, hell.
Give us kids a chance, ladies.
Either compare the Y01,lng'uns with
the lIon-movie type described, or
bring in the Monty Clifts,· John
Dereks, Audie Murphys and Farley
Grangers~ Think again, girls, who
would you take in a parked car, now
who would ya?

Cancel the Flowers,
Please, Mr. Florist
Ed Robinson" President of, Chi
Gamma Iota, requests that members
of his fraternity please be more
truthful a.bout excuses given for
absences from meetings due to the
consequences which may result.
It appears that a certain mem)Jer
explained that he would be unable
to attend a meeting because his
mother was seriously ill in the hospital. Ed naturally had flowers sent
to the hospital, in behalf of the fraternity, only to find that no person
by a certain name was registered at
the hospital, or in any other hospital
in the vicinity.

MILDNESS
r'J/IIA

NO UNPLEASANT.
AFTER ..TASTE*
*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization

and only Chesterfield has if!
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